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Adverbs and expressions of frequency







Rewrite the sentences with the words in brackets in 
the correct place.

1. Tina has lunch in the company cafeteria. (vever)
   Tina never has lunch in the company cafeteria. 
2. Jameel goes to conferences abroad. (sometimes)
3. Rick isn’t very busy on Mondays. (usually )
We are at home in the evening. (never)
Do you go to work by train? (always)
6. James does not travel on business.(often)
7. I stay at home at the weekend. (usually)
8. Why are some people late for work? (always)



The Past Simple Tense



irregular verbs
to come - came     to eat - ate           to bring - brought        to leave - left

to make - made     to see - saw        to think - thought          to begin - began

to meet - met        to find - found      to pay - paid                 to lose - lost

to read -read         to go - went         to  tell - told                  to stand - stood

to sit - sat              to write - wrote     to break - broke           to buy - bought   

to send - sent       to speak - spoke    to hear - heard           to say - said  
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